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Thank you to PPR reviewers
Bussu Anna
The PPR Board of Editors, IPES Directors, and particularly, the undersigned who works closely and
regularly with the reviewers, would like to convey their heartfelt thanks to the reviewers of 2019. They
will be gratefully offered a year’s online subscription to PPR, free of charge, and, a discounted
conference fee ($150.00 less than the regular fee) to the IPES Annual Meeting in Rio de Janeiro on
August 16 -21, 2020 (See www.ipes.info & the relevant flyer ofMeeting in this issue). The reviewers are
requested to provide their full addresses and affiliations to Dr. Di Jia (associateproductioneditor@ipes.
info) in order to receive the online annual subscription. For the Rio Meeting discounted fee, they
should contact IPES representative at the meeting venue in Rio and receive the discount back in cash.
We in PPR deeply appreciate that our reviewers contribute immensely to the quality of the
journal and we are indeed most beholden to them.
Anna Bussu
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